
Mount Baker Baptist
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Meeting March 8, 2021

The MBBA Executive Board Meeting met in person, rather than via ZOOM at the

MBBA office for the first time since the 2020 Covid-19 Pandemic shut-down. We did

give the option of Zoom if there was anyone who could not make it in person. We

had 5 pastors in person and 1 pastor via zoom in attendance.

The meeting was called to order by John Batts, Moderator. John read the passage

from 2 Timothy 3:12-15 and led us in prayer.

Pastors were given copies of the minutes and financial reports to look over. Ed

Feller made a motion that the minutes and financial reports be accepted as printed

and Ron Edwards seconded the motion.

The moderator mentioned several priority matters for this meeting with the first

one being the need of setting up some committees according to the bylaws by our

upcoming Semi-Annual Board Meeting on April 19, 2021. Below is the list of the

committees and who volunteered or were suggested to serve:
1.  Budget & Finance Committee

Ron Edwards, pastor Hamilton Baptist
Mahlon Hull, pastor Trinity Baptist

2.  Nominating Committee
Ed Feller, pastor Emmanuel Baptist
Cesar Muego, pastor Oak Harbor Fellowship
3.  Block Party Trailer Committee:
4. Roy Swihart, Director of Ministries, Cowboy Church
5. Brent Frisbee, Music Director Valley Baptist 
6. Mahlon Hull said he is willing to help with the trailer but not serve on the
committee. Ed Feller also said he would be willing to haul the trailer.

John Batts said that the next priority is to elect a 3-member Trustees Committee which
deals with the sale or gain of property. The following people volunteered to be on the
TRUSTEES COMMITTEE:

Ed Feller, pastor Emmanuel Baptist
Harold Thornbrough, Valley Baptist

John Batts, Moderator then asked the DOM, Bruce Dane if he had any matters of
business to discuss.

Bruce Dane said that at the last Executive Board Meeting on January 18, 2021 one of
the things that was brought up by Pastor Ivan Montenegro was the idea of a joint
Sunday Unity Service at the Impact Center with all MBBA churches. The purpose of the
Unity service is to bring all the churches in the association together to show Unity in
Christ. After positive discussion no motion was brought to the floor at that time. Bruce



feels there should be a motion if we want to move forward with the Unity Service. Some
felt that with just coming through a hard and difficult year for churches due to Covid-19,
they did not feel it would be supported well by their churches in terms of dismissing
Sunday morning services.  It was unanimous that no one present would dismiss their
morning church services. They would however support having either a Saturday service
or a Sunday afternoon service.

Mahlon Hull made a motion that we go forward with organizing a Unity Service for
MBBA on September 19, 2021. The motion was seconded by Ed Feller and motion
carried. Bruce then said we needed a Unity Service Steering Committee to start making
official plans.
UNITY SERVICE STEERING COMMITTEE:

Mahlon Hull
Ed Feller
Other representation from the churches will need to be added in order to plan a

successful service.

Discussion then turned to our upcoming Semi-Annual Meeting in regards to Covid-19
issues and whether to have it. After discussion the consensus seemed to be that it is
important to go through with it as more and more people are vaccinated and churches
are more open. Ron Edwards made a motion that we have the Semi-Annual Meeting on
April 19, 2021 from 6:30-9:00 p.m. at Clear Lake Baptist. It was noted by John Batts at
Clear Lake that their church is enforcing wearing of masks, which was acceptable by all
present. Ed Feller seconded the motion. Motion carried.

Ron Edwards made a motion we adjourn, seconded by Harold Thornbrough and
carried.

Respectfully submitted,
Pat Dane, MBBA Clerk


